In June 1695, Maria Elisabeth Kusser offered the Duke of Württemberg her late husband's music collection, describing it as consisting partly of works "from the imperial and other electoral and princely court musical establishments, composed by the best and most celebrated Kapellmeister, and partly also by many superb Italians". Having held major positions in both Pressburg (now Bratislava) and Stuttgart, the extant inventory of Johann Kusser's private music collection (today held in Stuttgart's Landeskirchliches Archiv) features listings for more than 483 individual compositions. This paper examines this important document, which offers valuable clues regarding the ways in which a wide range of sacred music -by both Lutheran and Catholic composers -was disseminated throughout the Holy Roman Empire during the second half of the seventeenth century.
A particularly significant step in Kusser's career took place sometime before March 1657, when he was called from his post in Ödenburg to replace Samuel Capricornus as music director to the Lutheran churches of the Royal Free City of Pressburg, which was home to a sizeable German-speaking community. 6 Capricornus had been strongly influenced by the compositions of Heinrich Schütz and Giacomo Carissimi, as well as by the imperial Kapellmeister Giovanni Valentini and Antonio Bertali during a period spent in Vienna in the late 1640s, so that the music collection of the main Lutheran church in Pressburg included an impressive selection of masses, sacred concertos and psalm settings by both German and Italian composers.
7 Not long after arriving in Pressburg, Kusser also took up a concurrent teaching post at the local Lutheran Gymnasium and, according to his own report, went on to serve diligently in both positions for more than fifteen years. 8 By the early 1670s, however, there were to be dramatic changes in store for all Lutherans living in Hungary. In 1670, a group of local noblemen was charged with leading a planned uprising against imperial domination and its members executed. In a harsh reaction to the ongoing unrest in the region, the emperor in Vienna suspended the Hungarian constitution and ordered the confiscation of Lutheran and Calvinist churches across the kingdom. 9 In line with these drastic reforms, the Lutheran churches and Gymnasium in Pressburg were taken over by Catholic religious orders in July 1672. 10 Along with many others, Kusser, his wife and two teenage children fled the city, spending a short period in the village of Sankt Georgen before receiving a summons from local authorities in Rust some time in 1673. 11 After only one year, however, Rust too was forced to halt its Protestant worship and in March 1674, Kusser was supplied with a reference and the family made their way to the Imperial Free City of Regensburg, a popular refuge for Protestants fleeing Hungary during the 1670s. In Hudobný život Bratislavy od stredoveku po barok. Katarina Horváthová (ed.). Bratislava: Mestský Dom Kultúry a Osvety, 1989, p. 89-96; and KORMOS, Gyula. Sopron és környéke evangélikusainak orgonái -III. A Fertő-tó menti települések. Magyar Egyházzene, 13, 2005 Egyházzene, 13, /2006 100; cited By now in his late 50s, the situation for Kusser appears to have shifted from bad to worse, for at some point in around 1685 -the year in which the school was elevated to the status of Gymnasium -he was relieved of his duties teaching the third class, and was instead reduced to instructing the youngest boys in the "alphabet, spelling and reading".
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For at least a short period, Kusser was also no longer required to provide basic musical instruction to the bulk of the school's pupils, a duty he had apparently been finding particularly taxing.
24 By December 1685, however, Kusser had apparently resumed this responsibility and his wages were adjusted accordingly, standing at an annual salary of 110 Gulden (plus payments-in-kind), with an additional allowance of 25 Gulden from the Stiftsmusic's coffers. 25 By way of comparison, local court Kapellmeister Johann Friedrich Magg earned 200 Gulden (plus payments-in-kind) per annum.
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Yet despite these difficulties, and in the face of ongoing disputes with several of his colleagues (including Vicekapellmeister Kress and the organist Kessler), some time during the early 1680s Kusser turned down a request to resume his former position as musical director in Pressburg. 27 The offer presumably came in the wake of the minor concessions granted to Lutherans by Emperor Leopold I at the Hungarian Landtag held in Ödenburg in 1681, such as the right for every Hungarian comitatus (county) to build two Protestant churches. 28 Other exiled Hungarians saw these developments as offering favourable conditions for their return home. In March 1686, for example, Kessler requested his release in order to return to Hungary in what he described as the "calmer times now occurring". 29 That same month Kusser's relative Johann Wohlmuth also received a request to return to Hungary and took up the position of organist and director 21 D-Slka, A29, Bund 4420, letter of Johann Georg Essich to Duke Friedrich Carl of Württemberg-Winnental, 4 August 1684; at least one of these boys, Johann Eberhard Hildebrand, later became a Württemberg court musician, see OWENS, Samantha, Theodor Schwartzkopff and French Music at the Court of Württem-berg-Stuttgart in the 1680s. Musik in Baden-Württemberg Jahrbuch, 20, 2013, p. 31-43 30 Perhaps Kusser simply felt too old to return home to Pressburg to resume such a demanding role. His health was certainly an ongoing problem. In 1686, in addition to failing eyesight, Kusser described himself as having suffered from birth a condition that required him to avoid sitting still for long periods of time, at the risk of fainting or causing a stroke.
31 Strikingly, however, in September 1694 -by then in his late 60s -Kusser continued to give general musical instruction at the Gymnasium for two hours per day and was actively complaining that the best choirboys trained by him were being "stolen" for the Hofkapelle by the ducal Kapellmeister.
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Johann Kusser's Music Collection
Personal enmities and trying employment conditions aside, over the course of the two decades that Johann Kusser lived and worked in Stuttgart he appears to have thrown a considerable amount of effort into music making at the Stiftskirche, at least judging by the substantial amount of music he amassed. Information on the size, scope and origins of Kusser's personal music collection is provided by a twenty-two-page catalogue of his "complete musical pieces" that accompanied the letter written by his widow in mid-June 1695. 33 Their final recommendation was that Maria Elisabeth be accorded the customary benevolence shown to deserving "impoverished widows and orphans left behind by church and school employees", although it is not known whether or not her request was granted.
39 She was no doubt aware that only the year before, in April 1694, the widow of court secretary Caspar Kirchner had been paid 600 Gulden for his music collection.
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The catalogue of Kusser's music collection supplied by Maria Elisabeth bears out this official assessment, comprising a selection of music that was, for the most part, rather old-fashioned by the mid-1690s. Nevertheless, it provides valuable insight into the repertoire performed under Kusser's direction in Stuttgart's Stiftskirche between 1674 and his death in 1695. It also offers an important overview of the sacred works known to his son, Johann Sigismund Cousser, who surely participated in performances of much of this material in both Pressburg and Stuttgart. 41 Indeed frequent references to works as existing "together with the ripieno parts" or "together with the ripieno parts along with a score" point to this music having been used in performance. 42 Tables 1 and 2 for a transcription of the missing portions.
46 Ibid.: "21 geschrieben. Psalmen". The entry for Hammerschmidt's "Messen" is followed by a listing for "litanies that one sings on Friday" ("die Lÿtani: am Freytag zu singen mann pflegt"), after which is a further phrase that was not included in the transcription by BOPP, op. cit.: "also various arias" ("auch underschittliche [sic.] Arien").
Rovetta (11 works), Giovanni Antonio Rigatti (7) and Alessandro Grandi (5), followed by the less well known Pietro Vertini (4) . 49 Both the Roman Francesco Foggia and the maestro di cappella at Carpi cathedral, Marcello Minozzi, are represented by two pieces each, with single works also included by Gasparo Casati, Paolo Cornetti, Giovanni Battista Chinelli, Andrea (or Giovanni) Gabrieli and Galeazzo Sabbatini. 50 A further single work, by Francesco Maria Mazini, the alto solo Caro mea vere est cibus, appears to have been a particularly widely disseminated composition.
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It is worth noting that in 1657, the main Lutheran church in Pressburg owned significant amounts of repertoire (including published collections) by Bernardi, Grandi, Merula, Rovetta, Rigatti and Valentini.
52 Also held in the church's collection was a copy of Claudio Monteverdi's Messa a 4 voci et salmi (Venice, 1650) ; however, the inclusion of one work by this composer in Kusser's Catalogus appears to suggest that he had copied repertoire from the widely disseminated anthologies of church music assembled by Ambrosius Profe, organist of the Elisabethkirche in Breslau.
53 All three volumes of Profe's Geistliche Concerten und Harmonien (Leipzig, 1641 (Leipzig, -1642 were held in the Pressburg collection in the 1650s.
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"Pascha concelebranda", a contrafacta of Monteverdi's madrigal Altri canti di Marte e di sua schiera (8th book, 1638) was published in the second volume of Profe's publication. Two further compositions are also described in the Catalogus as stemming from Monteverdi's pen: "Venite gentes a 3 C.A.T. 4 Viola" and "Domine quinque a 3 Canto."
Among the music originating from composers based at Catholic German courts was a Salve mi Jesu (soprano, alto, tenor and 3 sackbuts) by "Gesneri", presumably Vitus Albert Gessner, who is known to have been a priest with the Viennese house of the Holy Martyr St Pancras in 1632. 55 The Bavarian court was represented by three Latin motets by Johann Caspar Kerll, while two pieces described as being by the "the former Kapellmeister at the electoral Saxon court" in Dresden may actually be versions of works tus" and "461. O, dies Laetitiae"), as the following entry ("462. Kÿrie a 6 con 2 Violin 4 Viola") is actually listed under the heading "vom Monochi cujusdam". The identity of this composer is unclear; cf. the entry for Virgilio Manocchi in EITNER, op. cit., vol. 6, 1902, p. 304 (which may, in by Giacomo Carissimi. 56 Listed as Audite sancti (for 2 sopranos, bass and "4 Viola") and Militia est vita (2 sopranos, bass and "3 Viola"), respectively, the latter is also identified in a contemporaneous Stuttgart inventory as the work of "Charissimj", albeit with a slightly different scoring. 57 Both motets were performed in Dresden in 1662, thanks to the close links between the composer and musicians working in the Saxon capital, such as Christoph Bernhard (who made several trips to Italy), Vincenzo Albrici and Marco Gioseppe Peranda.
58 Among those German musicians who had studied in Rome during the 1600s was Johann Caspar Prentz (1634-1717), a pupil of Kerll with whom, in turn, Johann Pachelbel later studied. 59 Sent to Italy in around 1652 by his patron, Prince-Bishop Marquard II of Eichstätt, Prentz was later music director of Regensburg cathedral before returning to Eichstätt as court Kapellmeister in 1685. Kusser's collection contained one of Prentz's Latin motets -perhaps the two men had met while the Kusser family was in Regensburg in 1674. 60 A single work by the Silesian-born Alberik Mazak points to the flourishing musical life of the Cistercian Abbey at Heiligenkreuz, near Vienna.
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A handful of pieces by composers hailing from Eastern Europe testify to the flourishing traditions of Lutheranism in certain centres in that region. These include 1 Magnificat, 12 Kyrie (1 in German) and 2 Miserere settings by Johann Wohlmuth in Ödenburg and 15 works by one "Hülscheri", described in the catalogue as a town judge in Pressburg. 62 Oddly, the entries for these compositions were omitted from August Bopp's transcription of the catalogue published in 1911 (see Table 2 ). 63 A selection of five Latin motets for alto, tenor, bass and strings by "Georgi Fuxii" were presumably the compositions of Georg Fuchs, the Prettin-born musician who died as cantor in Greiffenberg (now Gryfów Śląski, Poland) in 1591. 64 While, finally, "Reinhardi", the author of a pair The sizeable component of music written by Samuel Capricornus, 105 works in total (88 in Latin, 17 in German), was surely not all brought by Kusser from Pressburg, despite the statement made to that effect by Schwartzkopff, Bödecker and Faber (referred to above). 67 It is possible that some of these were copies made from Capricornus' own music collection, which had been given to the Württemberg court following his death in 1665. In exchange for this valuable bequest, his wife and son received a pension and a "handsome benefice", respectively.
68 Totalling 584 pieces, an inventory made in 1666 divided the Kapellmeister's collection into four sections: 367 sacred works and sonatas by Capricornus and other composers; 56 secular pieces of table music ("Tafelstück"); 129 scores ("Partituren") and a further 32 pieces in a bound score book. 69 In addition to the music from the estate of Caspar Kirchner (mentioned earlier), similarly sizeable music collections that were sold to the court during the second half of the seventeenth century included those of Vicekapellmeister Kress (c. 530 works) and of the former court violinist Georg Murr, who had studied in Vienna with Johann Heinrich Schmelzer (252 pieces, for which he received 25 Reichsthaler). 70 No doubt Maria Elisabeth Kusser knew of these precedents. Also listed in the catalogue are entries for 226 of Johann Kusser's own compositions. Remarkably, virtually all of these were omitted from Bopp's transcription of the doc ument.
71 They feature 66 Latin and 160 German settings, including 12 described as "Kyrie germanicum", and are scored for between one to eight voice parts supported by various instrumental combinations (see Table 1 ). The most frequently occurring scorJohann Joseph Fux, but this seems rather unlikely given the incompatible first name, together with the scoring and the chronological range of the remainder of the works in Kusser's collection. 65 EITNER, op. cit., vol. 8, 1903, p. 180 ings are SSATTB, SATTB or SSATB, accompanied by four or five instruments (generally violins and "Viola" or trombones), presumably joined also by continuo. Very occasionally other instruments are also featured, with trumpets employed for particularly festive settings, such as Lobet den Herren in seinem Heiligtum (Psalm 150), scored for SSATB, strings and "2 Clarin" (see Table 1 , No. 228). Similarly, recorders are sometimes added for a softer affect, as in Dein' Lieb, o süsser Jesu Christ for alto, 2 recorders and trombone (No. 266). Elsewhere references to bassoon ("Fagotto"), cornettos and "Trombeta" also appear. In the short list of printed works that appears towards the end of the catalogue a single published collection of music by Kusser also appears, listed somewhat cryptically as "one by the late Kusser". 72 This was presumably his Concentuum sacrorum 4 et 5 vocibus decantandorum op. 1 continens XII Psalmos et VII Magnificat, published in Pressburg in 1669 by Gottfried Gründer, who was also among those Lutherans forced to flee the town in 1673. 73 Comprising 12 psalm settings and 7 Magnificats for four and five voices (although now missing the Cantus part), this is one of the small handful of Johann Kusser's compositions that survive today.
74 Further (undated) sacred works exist in manuscript copies in libraries in Dresden, Luckau and Berlin. 75 Further analysis of Kusser's compositional output as revealed in this Catalogus has yet to be undertaken, but would, no doubt, uncover many fresh insights. It is clear, however, that over the course of a lengthy and geographically varied career, a music director such as Kusser, working in the Holy Roman Empire during the second half of the seventeenth century, was able to amass a substantial and wide-ranging private music collection. Impressively in the case of Kusser, this was to include the work of some twenty different Italian composers. This is all the more significant when one considers that the musical settings in which Kusser worked were outside the elite courtly sphere but, rather, in the rather more humble environments of town churches (particularly while in Pressburg), where the ordinary church musicians (both vocalists and instrumentalists) under his direction (and members of the local congregations) were thus able to experience at first hand a wide range of music by both Lutheran and Catholic composers drawn from across the Holy Roman Empire and Italy. Hymnologie, 27, 1983, p. 164-192; 178. 77 Or, perhaps, Herr, unser Gott, laß nicht zuschanden werden, Johann Heermann (1585 -1647 
